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FOREWORD
This final report describes the work accomplished in NASA Contract NAS3-21383,
"Hybridized Polymer Matrix Composites," from August 2 1 1978 to November 2, 1979.
The program was sponsored by NASA-Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio, with
Dr. T. T. Serafini as the NASA Project Manager.
Performance of this contract was under the direction of the Material Technology
Department of The Boeing Aerospace Company, Seattle, Washington. Mr. W. A.
Symonds was the Program Manager and Mr. E. House the Technical Leader. Key
personnel contributing to the program and their areas of responsibility are:
W. A. Symonds Program Manager
J. T. Hoggatt Program Manager (Interim)
E. E. House Technical Leader
S. G.	 Hill Materials and Processes
Dr. J.	 M. Peterson Testing/Flammability and Fiber Release
C. N. Lutz Testing/Flammability and Fiber Release
V. Monroe Materials and Processes
R. Hodges Materials and Processes
H. Rathvon Testing/Flammability and Fiber Release
0. Davis Materials and Processes
A. L. Dobyns Structures
J. Jaquish Materials and Processes
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SUMMARY
This report describes the results of a proi;ratn designed to determine the extent to
which graphite fibers are released from resin matrix composites that area exposed to
fire and impact conditions. The conditions evaluated were laboratory simulations of
those that could exist in the event of all crash and burn situation, .Afoother
objective of the program was to evaluate the effectiveness of various hybridizing
concepts in preventing this release of graphite fibers. The baseline (i,e«, unhybridized)
laminates evaluated were prepared from commercially available graphite/epoxy,
graphite/polyimide, and graphite/phenolic materials. Hybridizing concepts investi-
gated included resin fillers, laminate coatings, resin blending, and mechanical inter-
locking of the graphite reinforcement. The baseline and hybridizers laminates,
mechanical properties, before and after isothermal and humidity aging, also were
compared,
It was found that a small amount of graphite fiber was released from the graphite/
epoxy laminates during the burn and impact conditions used ill this program, However,
the extent to which the fibers were released is not considered a severe enough problem
to preclude the use of graphite-reinforced composites in civil aircraft structure. It
also was found that several hybrid concepts eliminated this fiber release. Isothermal
and humidity aging did not appear to alter the fiber release tendencies,
Under the burn conditions used in the prograin, no fibers were released r oln tine
baseli ,,ie graphite/phenolic laminates. Next in order of effectivness in fiber retention
was the polyimide resin, followed by the epoxy resin.
Hybridizing concepts found effective in preventing fiber release were resin fillers
(boron), woven graphite reinforcement, and several coatings including aluminum flame
spray, intumescent coating, tale-filled phenolic, and glass microballoon-filled
polyimide.
I
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
A potential problem has been identified (Ref. 1) with regard to the accidental release
of graphite fibers into the atmosphere. Tile problem is that electrical equipment could
be damaged (short circuit) if contacted by the electrically conductive graphite fibers.
As related to composites such as the graphite reinforced epoxies which are finding
increased usage in aircraft structure, the following factors add to the concern of fiber
release: in ease of a fire, the resin matrix of the composite would be degraded with
the ensuing potential that the graphite reinforcement could be dispersed into the
surroundings; then, once free of their resin matrix, the graphite fibers being of low
density and small particle size could readily "float" oil air currents with the distance
traveled by the fibers before settling to earth being dependent on weather conditions;
and further, once the fibers have settled from the atmosphere, they could be redis-
persed again by other air currents. The objectives of this program were: (1) to
dLtOrmine if a problem exists, and (2) if so, to evaluate concepts of modifying
(hybridizing) the graphite reinforced composites to minimize the problem.
This document is the final report on a program performed by the Boeing Company for
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lewis Research Center to meet
the aforestated objectives. The worm was performed under Contract NAS 3-21383.
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2.0 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
The program was performed in two separate tasks. In Task I, "Concept Definition and
Analysis," baseline laminates based oil commercially available graphite prepreg
materials were selected against which the effectiveness of various hybridizing
concepts to retain graphite fibers would be evaluated in Task II. Analytical studies
were then performed to predict the influence of the hybrid concepts oil cost,
and mechanical properties of the baseline laminates. From these studies, hybridizing
concepts were selected for evaluation in Task TI.
In Task 11, "Composite Vabrieation and (:valuation," laminates were prepared and
evaluated using the hybrid concepts selected in Task I. The primary evaluation
procedures used were burn and impact testing of the laminates. Physical, mechanical,
and NDI testing were also conducted. Evaluations were performed oil
laminates and also after thermal and humidity aging. Results obtained during this task
were used in selecting the iybridizing concepts that retained graphite fibers oil
burning and impact exposure. The selected concepts were then incorporated into
laminates delivered to NASA. for evaluation.
2.1 TASK T—CONCEPT DEFINITION AND ANALYSIS
At the onset of Task I, a survey was conducted to determine what type of graphite
reinforced composites were most commonly being used or projected for use in civil
aircraft structure. This was a limited effort aimed at substantiating already available
Information that the 449.7K (350 0F) curing epoxy resins are currently used more than
any other resins. The graphite reinforcement to be used in the program was, by
direction,, to be unidirectional tape as opposed to woven fabric because: (1) tape is
widely used, and (2) woven fabric provides a mechanical interlocking of the graphite
reinforcement that would retain the graphite, to some extent, during a fire.
After selecting the baseline laminates, various hybridizing concepts for retaining
graphite fibers during, for example, an aircraft crash and burn situation were
postulated. The principal areas addressed were potential effectiveness of the
hybridizing concept in retaining graphite fibers, and effect of the hybridizations on
weight, cost, and performance of the composite. This effort is reported in 2.1.1.
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The proposed hybrid concepts were then subjected to analytical Studies to predict how
the weight, cost, and structural performance of the hybrids would compave to the
baseline laminates. These efforts are vDportod
The remainder of Task I was devoted to Meeting the most promising hybrid concept^s
for evaluation 
in 
Task II. These efforts are reported 
In 
2.1.3.
A flow diagram of Task I activities is presented in Figure 1.
2.1.1 CONCIEPT DEFINITION STUDIES
During this portion of the program, the baseline (unhybr idly, ad) graphite reinforced
composites were selocted for evaluation. Then, hybridizing concepts aimed at
retaining the graphite fibers during burning were postulated.
.1.1.1 Baseline Laminates
A survey was conducted to dotartnine which commercially available graphite prepreas
are in use and are most likely to be used on future transport aircraft and space
hardware. Evaluations in thhi program were to be performed on laminates made from
these commercially available poepreg materials. Two laminate thickne^Z;4as were used.,
thin, 1.00 to 1.55 mm (0.040 to 0.060 in.), and thick, 6.25 mm (0.250 in.). It was
required that unidirectional graphite tape be the reinforcement for the baseline
laminates. The survey showed that the predominance of graphite reinforcement
presently used are Lhe high strength fibers such as 7300, AS, and Callon 6000. Because
of their low cost compared to the higher modulus fibers, the high strength fibers
should continue to be volume usage leaders in future applications. Another class of
fibers that may be used extensively in future applications are the pitch-based fibers.
While the development of pitch fibers has been slower than projected, their low cost
potential makes them an attractive candidate. One particular form of graphite that is
expected to increase in usage and probably poses the most serious fiber release
problem is chopped fiber molding compounds. The attractiveness of chopped fiber
molding is its low-cost processing, especially on large production runs. Its use appears
especially promising as a cove in sandwich construction where it stabilizes and
provides shear paths between the high modulus skins. Another attractive application is
in molded fittings for cost ana weight savings reasons. These applications have been
4
demonstrated oil aircraft and missile components and it is likely that Chopped fiber
molding will be extensively utilized because it is amenable to high production rates
processes.
With respect to reinforcement orientation, there aro virtually no aircraft or space
hardware structures using all 0 0 orientation. Tile most common usage Is an angle-plied
layup with the percentage of fibers running in any one direction being based oil tile
load conditions of that particular application, ft , ?xamplep a laminate containing 25%
of +45 0 fibers, 40% of 0 0, 25% of -46 0t and 10 ,Y) of 90 0 fibers can be considered
representative of frequently used angle-plies, lay-ups with the percentage and
directio- of fibers In any one direction being adjusted to suit the application. For this
program a pseudo-isotropic orientation (0, 145, 90) was used.
The survey also indicated that present and near future airplane production will
primarily utilize epoxy resin system such as Nar ►nco 5208, Hercules 1501, Fiberite 934*
and Ilexcel F261 for most applications, The Boeing (Iompany is projecting significant
usage of graphite/epoxy composite structures in its new model 767 aircraft. These
440.7K (350011) curing systems have been evaluated extensively Industry wide, tinder
both in-house and government funded programs. Within the epoxy resin family, the
354.1K (250 0F) curing materials such as Narmoo 5209 and Ferro CE339 were also
considered in this program because of their industry usage potential and the
probability that they would have different burning characteristics than the 449.7K
(350 01') curing resins.
For high temperature applications above 505.21{ (450 01?) )
 the most promising candidate
resin systems are the poly1mides. Besides the Space Shuttle weight reduction efforts,
other forsocable applications that may develop are exterior surfaces of supersonic
missiles and aircraft as well as in hot areas of engines. The missile applications are
especially interesting because Boeing tests Mef. 2) show the poly1mides can withstand
the peak temperatures above 810.8K (1000 01!) for the very short periods of time
required in certain missile missions.
In addition to the epoxies and polyimides which are the principal resin candidates for
general and high temperature applications respectively, low cost, fast cure/processing
resins such as p.ienolies, polyesters, and thermoplastics were also considered. These
materials are ideally suited for economical, high production rate applications.
5
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Based oil the foregoing eollsideratiolls, a list of eandidate
combinations for use its bilsolille la ini llat" was prepared (Table 1).
Prior to selecting the baseline laminates' and hybrldlzin#, concepts, some proll In inary
burn tests were oonducted to obtain all indiention of the seriousness of the fiber
release problem. It was felt that these tests would be honefteial in ostabliMilng the
severity of the fiber release problem and might provide an indication of which
hybridizinr concepts would best solve the problem, 'rho laminates were 150 x 150 min.,
(6 x 6 in.) and of sev(val thicknesses ranging from 0.6 to 3.0 min (0,024 to 0,120 in.). A
Ii.sting of the laminates follows:
Laminate #1--polyfinide/Colion 6000. + 45 0 orientation
# 2--polyi III ide/ellopped fiber
#3—epoxy/T300, 0 0 orientation
#4--epoxy/fabric
#5—polysulfone/AS, 1- 45 0 orientation
#6—opoxy/chopped fiber
#7--polysulfone/f0ric
#8—polylinide l(lelion 6000 0 0 + 450
#0 ­-polyinlide/Cellon 6000, 0 
+_1 
450
#10 —polyfinide/Colion 6000, 0 + 450
#I I —poly! mide/Celion 6000, 0 + 450
#12—plictiolic/fabric
# 13—plienolle/fabric
# 14—phenolic/fabric
#15- phenolic/f abric
#16 —opoxy/ellopped fiber
#17 —epoxy/chopped fiber
The laminates were mounted, one at a 11me, in an Ohio SWI,) University Rate of Heat
Release Appai, atus (OSU)--see 2.2.2 and Figure 2--and simultaneously subjected to
radiant imat of 5 wat,q/c1112 plus direct flame impingement from 12 flamelets, '12.5-
mm (0.5-in.) spttcing, along the bottom of the laminate. Distance between the radiant
panel heater and the speolinon was 100 cm (4 In.). Duration of exposure is given in
Table 11. Air "' w across the specimen was about I mph. Photographs of the burned-
out laminates are presented in Figures 3 through 19 and further particulars are given
in Table VI.
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Because degradation of the panel due to thermal exposure was the response desired,
the specimens were not impacted or subjected to high air velocity. The test results
indicated that were was some release of free fibers, but not enough to be considered a
serious problem.
A visual examination of the laminates during and after the flammability exposure
revealed the following:
1. The structural integrity of all of the laminates was pretty well destroyed except
for the thicker polyimide (Panels 2, 10, and 11) and phenolic (Panels 12 and 13)
laminates.
2. Graphite fabric does not present a fiber release problem under the flammability
conditions used. The laminate degrades into individual plies (Figure 6) with the
graphite fibers still interlocked within each ply due to the weaving process. 	 i
3. The chopped fiber reinforcement did not present as severe a fiber release
problem as expected, possibly clue to mechanical interlocking of the fibers.
However, the structural integrity of the epoxy matrix panels 06, 16, and 17) was
completely destroyed and free fibers would certainly be released if these panels
were subjected to impact and/or high air velocities. Such is not the case with
the polyimide matrix laminate, 02).° Either the better char forming character-
istics and/or higher temperature capability of the polyimide has effectively kept
the fibers locked together.
4. Panel #5 (polysulfone/AS at ± 45 0 orientation) presented the worst fiber release
potential of all laminates tested (Figure 7).
5. It ,vas evident that most panels would experience very little release of individual
fibers if they were subjected to an impact loading and air flow such as planned
for other panels later in the program.
6. The OSU sample holder provides a certain amount of edge constraint to the
laminates during exposure, which helps to retain the graphite in position once the
matrix is degraded. Since various extents of damage will occur to aircraft
structure during a crash and burn situation, the NASA project manager recom-
mended that flaws be introduced into the laminates by drilling holes prior to
burning. This was done to panels #8, 10, 12, 14, and 16. Comparing these panels ►
to identical laminates (Table VI) without holes confirmed that more fiber release
occurs from the flawed laminates than from the unflawed laminates. Therefore,
it was decided to use flawed panels for the remainder of the program.	
f
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7. Matrix char formation appeared to aid in fiber retention in sonic panels but the
extent could riot be quantified by visual examinr-tlon.
8. Visual observations of the laminates during the burn tests indicated that a few
fibers, as expected, were released progressively as the matrix was destroyed.
However, this release was inhibited by the char formed by the resins. Thus, it
seems appropriate to speculate that the total amount of fibers released will not
be proportional to laminate thickness and also that resin modifications aimed at
producing better char forming epoxies a. ,e in order.
9. Panels #12 and 13, phenolic/graphite fabric, exhibited the least fiber release
tendency of all the panels tested and Panel #5, polysulfone/*45 0 graphite tape,
the greatest fiber release tendency.
These preliminary burn tests permitted a ranking to be established relating the matrix
resin and reinforcement form to fiber release tendencies. (See Table III.) These tests
also showed that very few fibers were released from any of the laminates burned and,
at this point in the program, indicated that the fiber release problem would r)^` be
severe enough to impede usage of these materials in civil aircraft structure.
After the flammability testing, a section was removed fromcertain panels, wrapped in
fiberglass, and isothermally aged for' 12 hours at 866.3K (1100 0F) in a muffle furnace.
Figure 20 shows a sample prepared for aging and another sample after aging. Under
these conditions, the T300 reinforcement from the thinner panels was comp etely
oxidized while the thicker panels, such as in Figure 20, prevented complete oxidation,
Based on these considerations, the baseline laminates listed in Table IV were selected
for evaluation in Task 1T.
2.1.1.2 Hybridizing Concepts
MI
The primary goal of all hybridizing approaches considered was retention of the
graphite reinforcement after the laminates had been burned. A secondary considera-
tion was to maximize structural integrity after the exposure. Basic approaches
considered are shown in Table V. Of these, it was felt that mechanical interlocking
would be the most effective approach for fiber containment. Woven materials arei	 .
readily available and can be accommodated in designs as either exterior plies or inter-
plied with unidirectional tape. Should this concept prove to be either ineffective or
8
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undesirable for eertaill a lpplieationw, Invollanieal iliteriovkult" by weaving, al hybrid fiber
with tilt , till idivot . IionaI graphite im nhal n lumsibihty. It in appralpriate to paint out that
the use tit t;rflphitt , fal'1-to In lieu of unwliMvIlolud Inju. iv ilierealsitit; for two reasons.,
(1) cost saviutns dUc' to reduced Illy til l tillit', find (2) lea ;S data scatter. The finally
alpplieation>; that require erossphed fibers with ti ci fold thir d orientation air y ninde to",
order for fabric. 'Prams, the intvgdyitlg of graphile fahrie with tape was pvo vMvd to be
it very t,ffeetive inothod for resolving the Nhvr releas,^ problem with minimUin weight,
increase and niininial prolivrty reduv Iiott for many upplientions.
routings were another mininiuni impnet approach flint wits considered. It was felt.
Hiatt polyimide filch other orl,allic eontings that art" good char formers on burning would
provide fiber containment during, at fire. Also consiMd were the inttlmeseetit
coatings which t'xpand and fomu to prevelit tl:o underlying composite structure front
burning. `Pests at 11()einp had shown that these are relatively effective. Ablative
coatings and glass flakes with a low melt to till) evature were ail.,;() considered.
several approaches Milled fit controlling the matrix consti Well ts to effeet fiber
containment were f'also considered. The first was to dett'I'milte if there were tiny
commercially available Inatrix systoales that Would retain the graphite fibers. The
seeornl involved prepret; flies of one rosin matrix intorplied with prepret; of a different
matrix, Tiv third approach considerM was to modify the inatrix to increase its chat°
foin ming eharneteristies anti/or its ability to make the rehlforeenient dispt,rso its
clumps vtither than individual fibers after tt fire. It was recogllired that tilt , second
anti third approaches would impact tuateritil users boonuse it data base would be
required.
A merit rating systoillwils us('(] to provide a quantitative ailethod for guiding the initial
seleettMI of Ill ft ter inl/layup Oollibi till t ions for tilt,
 
candidate hybrid illatorials and for
i'fllil:itit; their to ,refine tita most promising, combination. Ali existing computer
program was used to quickly analyze selected material candidates and ply orientation
oolnbinations for pfiralUeter,W such as tension find compression load effioioney (Strength
find weiglltl, stiffliess, aliti ftltit ue resistallev (see '.1.1,2,).
A prelimilifiry Selection of hybridizill1r, eoneepts was ( V oalpiled fund is presented iii Table
VI, Kovlar veiliforeemeiit wits purposely onlitted fvom the proposed hybrid cone opts
because work porformt,d at NASA l,tuigley (lief. 3) indicated than hevlar used as
t
cl
exterior Tics on a graphite/Kevlar laminate were not effective in retaining the
graphite fibers.
After the analytical studies were performed (2.1.2), the hybridizing concepts for
evaluation in Task 11 were sele r.ted (solve Table VII).
2.1.2 COMPOSITE ANALYTICAL S`°,`C.'DIES
Tile purpose of these studies was to predict how various hybrid concepts would affect
the cost, weight, and structural performance of the baseline laminates. The basic
approach used was to assume load and stiffness requirements commensurate with the
structural capability of the baseline laminates. The hybridizing concepts were
required to meet these same requirements, i.e., no reduction in load carrying
capability was permitted. While other approaches could be used, this one appears most
appropriate because it assumes that the baseline laminates Were sized to carry a
certain load and that load must also be carried by tine hybrid laminates.
The technique used to predict the effect of various hybridizing concepts on the
structural, weight, and cost properties of baseline laminates was the Boeing Composite
Analysis and Optimization Computer Program"COOP" (Ref. 4). "COOP" uses classical
laminated plate theory to calculate the moduli and allowable strengths of a laminate
using the moduli and strengths of each layer in the laminate as input. The program
then optimizes the laminate to obtain a minimum objective function subject to
strength and stiffness constraints. The objective function used in the optimization is a
composite functional consisting of the laminate weight, cost, moduli, and strengths.
The objective function is given by:
OS0' : WT kl + COST 1(2 + 03 kg + 04 k4 + Cg le; + CO kg
of	 C2	 EX	 EY	 Gxy	 Fxt
+ r7 k7 + Cg leg + Cg leg + C IO 1e10
l'yt	 l'xc
	 Fyc
	 1's
10
iwhere s
C~ 1	 Nx
1	 4 MI'a
(170,000 Iasi)
02 	5UC`1 (/ln1)
C,3	 = C" Fi ` 68,965.5 MPa ('to x 10 6 psi)
(15
	
= 20,689.7 Mpa (3 x 10 6 psi)
C:6	 = C7 .;: 517.2 MPa (75,000 psi)
C'8	 Y 09 = -517.2 M11 a (-75,000 Iasi)
CIO = 241.4 MI'a (3500 psi)
Whore Cl is the weight of an equivalent '1'300 graphite/epoxy
the same loads, C). is the cost of the equivalent laminate, C3 , ^•
moduli, and C6 - Cl0 are file strengths. The weighting factors K are varied to give
the desired objective function. For example, if Kl = 1 and K2 - KIO : 0, the laminate
would be optimized to provide a minimutn weight design. If Kl = 1, K2 ^ 1, K3 - K l0 °"
0, the laminate would be optimized to provide a combination of minimum weight and
minimum cost.
The optimization method used is a variation of the steepest descent-sidestep nonlinear
programming method (Ref. 5). The optimization method is illustrated using the two
dimensional example given in Figure 21. This example represents a 0/90 laminate
being optimized subject to two constraints. Where constraint 1 is the margin of safety
in the 90 0
 layer and constraint 2 is the margin of safdty in the 00 layer. For a given
set of applied loads additional constraints could be present, such as minimum thickness
and minimum stiffness. The purpose of the optimization is to reach the design with
the smallest objective function value whilo remaining above the constraint curves (in
the feasible region). Starting !it Point 1, the code reduces th lckneSses (descends) to
reach the constraint curve at Point 2. A direction is then determined which will
NY
	
Nxy
t172.1 MI'a	 113.3 M1' ►
(170,000 psi)	 (60,000 p
11
provide the maximuminerease in the constraint while maintaining it constant objective
value (sidestep direction). The code moves in the sidestep direction to point 3 and
checks to see if the constraint is increasing. It continues sidestepping W point 6,
where the constraint is found to have decreased from the value at point 5. It returns
to Point 5 and descends to the constraint curve at Point 7. The sequence of stems 2-7
is then repeated until the minimum value of the objective function is found,
Eight different laminates were optimized with the "("'OOP" code, anti ranked according
to their objective function values, as shown in Figure 22. `Pile optimization factors of
"lt" factors given in the figure were chosen to provide laminates with low weight and
cost and high moduli and strength. The loads Nx, Ny, and Nxy are representative of a
0/+45/00 T300/5208 laminate with a thickness of 1.016 mm (0.040 in.). These were
applied to the hybrid laminates to provide strength constraints so that the hybrids
would not have a lower load capability than the baseline 0/+45/90 laminate. Stiffness
constraints were also applied so that the hybrids would not be less stiff than the
baseline laminate.
The required thickness in each layer of each laminate fire shown on the right side of
the figure, It can be seen that the program removed the 0 0 and 90 0 graphite/epoxy
tape layers when a 0/90 T300 fabric hybrid was used and that it removed the x°45 0 tape
layers when a +45 0 fabric hybrid was used. The 0/+45/90 tape laminate provide the
lowest objective function value, followed by a 0/90 T300 fabric,'±45 T300 tape hybrid
and a 0/90 T300 tape/+45 T300 fabric hybrid.
The cost data used in these analyses were material costs. If production costs are
included, those hybrids incorporating fabric reinforcement would cost less tho°r+ the
baseline tape laminate because fabric is easier to lay-up than tape. For the (0/+45/90)
orientation under consideration, an all-fabric laminate could be used and would be the
Optimum laminate.
2.1.3 LAMINATE SELECTION
Based on the studies described in 2.1.1 and 2.1.2, the baseline and hybrid laminate
systems listed in 'fable VII were selected for evaluation in Task 11.
V----9
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2.2 TASK H_-COMPOSITE FABRICATION AND EVALUATION
The objectives of Task 11 were: (1) to prepare baseline and hybrid laminates .selected
in Tusk 1, (2) to evaluate the effcctivenc&i of the hybrids to retain graphite reinforce-
ments during burn and impact testing, and (3) to determine the effect of the hybrid-
izing concepts oil physical and mechanical properties. The effects of thermal
and humidity conditioning on laminate physical and mechanical properties were also
Included in this study. The laminate fabrication efforts are documented in 2.2.1 and
the evaluation of these laminates reported in 2.2.2. Based on these studies, the hybrid
concepts that best retain graphite fibers during burn and impact conditions were
selected as described in 2.2.3. A flow diagram of Task I1 efforts is presented in figure
23.
2.2.1 LAMINATE FABRICATION
In this section, the fabrication procedures used to produce the baseline and hybrid
laminates listed in Table VII will be described. These laminates will be referred to by
their system numbers shown in Table VII. All laminates were autoclave cured except
for systems 3, la, and 3b which were cured in <.i Pasadena Hydraulic Platen press.
Hand lay-up techniques were used. The basic orientation was pseudo-isotropic
(0/+45/90) with 8 plies total being used in systems 1, 4, and 5 and 48 plies used in
system 2. Particulars oil
	
system follow;
o
	
	 System #1--T300/5208 tape (0/+45/90)s, autoclave bagging procedure and cure
cycle are shown in figures 24 and 25, respectively.
o
	
	 System #1a--Same as system #1 except one ply of 120 fiberglass/epoxy with
warp in the 0-degree direction cocured to each, face.
o
	
	
System #1b—Same as system #1 except aluminum flame sprayed film., 0.127 ant
(0.005 in.) thick, cocured to one face of the laminate.
o
	
	 System #1c--Same as system #1 except hand stitched with 32 end E glass in a
25.4-min (1-in.) square pattern prior to cure.
o
	
	
System #2--T300/5208 tape, (0/+45/902/+45/0)3s Bagged and autoclave cured
same as system #1.
o
	
	 System #2a--Same ay system #2 except 42 plies of T300/5208 woven fabric (3I<-
70-CSW) at (0/45)10 0 s orientation was used.
71
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o	 System #2h--'r300/5208 tape (tl/°} 	 f45)s
with one ply of 11MFi -70.5 (Fiberite) hybrid fabric, graphite (90'\O/S E,1118S (lo"k)),
coctared to each face. Prior to lay -up the hybrid fabrics was itnpreg till ted with
boron filled (10%) epoxy resin. 'tile hybrid fabric is of plain weave construction
with tho '1'300 fibers tall in the warp direction and the S glass b fAtig fill yarns.
'rile orientation of the hybrid fabrics was 900.
o System 2c--Sanac as system #2 except 50 grams of phenolic* resin, V508 ('USP),
was coated onto each side of the 533.4 x 381,0 mill (21 x 15 in.) laminate prior to
catre. After application, the phenolic resin was staged at approximately 316.3K
(150 0F) for 2 hours to reduce surface tack and promote Intermixing of the
phenolic resin with the epoxy matrix resin of tile T300/5208 prepreg,
o	 System 2d--'1'300/5208	 tape (0/45/902/°145/02/°!-45/902/x•45/02/902/0/°1°45/
-452/+45)s boron powder was added to the outermost four plies of cacti face
during lay-up as follows: the prepreg was wiped with an acetone dampened cloth
to improve surface tack and the previously sifted boron powder was then spread
evenly over the preprog face of cacti ply, 'ripe weight ratio of boron to each ply
of prepreg treated was 7%. Bagging and autoclave cure was the same as for
system #2.
o	 System 2e--Same as system #2 except intumescent coating applied to one .Race
after cure. Intumescent coating was Flamarest 1600B (AVCO Specialty
Materials Division) applied per the manufacturers instructions to achieve a 0.381-
nun (0.015-in.) dry film thickness.
o	 System 2f--'l"300 fabric (13K-135-81I)/5208, 18 plies at ( 4°95/0/-45/0)2 .1'45) s
orientation plus one ply of 7300 fabric (131 -135=-813)/.1105 phenolic at 00
orientation cocured to each face. Bagged and cawed same as system #2.
o	 System 2g--T300/5208 tape and '1'300 fabric (3K-135--813)/5208 interplied as
follows:
	
(Fabric 0/fabric 0/+45 tape2/fabric 0/+45 tape2/fabric 0/•±45
ttape2<ftabric 0)s. Bagged and cured same as system #2.
o	 System 2h--Six lilies of hybrid fabric (I-INI W-705)/5208 cocured to each face of
a '1'300/5208 tape "core":
	
03fabric/903fabric/'1~45/(+°452)3 -452/4.45 s. rile W-
705 fabric is composed of `1'300 graphite in the warp direction and S glass in the
fill direction tat a ratio of 90% graphite to 10% S glass. Sagged and cured same
	
^p
as system #2.
o	 System #3--T300 choppod fibers, 12.7 mm(0.50 in.)/FM7125 epoxy resin by USP.
Press molded at 5.5 MPa (800 psi) and 499.7K (350 01') for 1 hour.
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0 System 3a—Same as system #3 except graphite/epoxy mat QIY-MAT 7534 by
Fiberite) cocured to form outer facings to the EM 7125 chopped fiber molding
compound. Weight percentages were; 18% IIY-MAT7534 in each face and 64%
EM 7125 core. Fibers in the mat material were approximately 28.6 mm (1,125
in.) long and of random orientation with a higher degree of interlocking.
0 System 3b—Same as system #3 except T300 chopped fiber, 2.54 mm (1
in.)/phenolle (HY-E-1008H by Fiberite')' cocured to form outer facings to the EM
7125 chopped fiber molding compound. Weight percentages were: 20% IIY-E-
1008B in each face and 60% EM 7125 core, Press cure cycle was 5.5 MPa (800
psi) and 477,4K (400 0F) for I hour.
0	 System #4—Celion 6000/PMR-15 polyimide tape (0/t45/90),s, autoclave bagging
procedure, and cure cycle are shown in Figures 26 and 27, respectively.
0 System 4a—Same as system #4 except one ply of 104 style fiberglass
impregnated with NRI50 B-2 polyimide resin filled with 20 weight percent glass
microballons (Eccospheres 11 11 11) cocured to each face.
0 System #5—T300/HY-B-1008E phenolic resin tape (Fiberite), (0/±45/90)s.
Autoclave cure: full vacuum plus 0.69 MPa (100 psi) throughout cure, heat rise
rate 256.3-256.9K (2-3 0F)/minute, cure at 449,7-463.6K (350-375 0F) for I hour,
cool to 338.6K (1,50 0F) under pressure. Used two plies of 120 style fiberglass for
top bleed.
0 System #5a—Same as system #5 except tale filled phenolic resin coating applied
to each face of the laminate prior to cure. Phenolic resin used for the coating
was F508 by USP and the talc was product #8476 from Mallinckrodt Company,
St. Louis, Mo. The talc was mixed into the phenolic resin at a tale to resin
weight ratio of 31 to 69. Fifty grams of the talc filled resin was applied to each
face of the 381 x 533.4 mm (15 x 21 in.) lay-up and staged for 2 hours at 321.9K
(120 0F) prior to cure,
2.2.2 LAMINATE EVALUATION
Once the baseline and hybrid laminates had been fabricated, they were evaluated for
physical, mechanical, and fiber retention characteristics on burning as shown by the
test matrix of Table VIII. First the cured laminates were ultrasonically "C" scanned
and their specific gravity, fiber volume, and void content determined to ensure that
the laminates were of high quality. The laminates were then machined into specimens
and subjected to mechanical properties and flammability testing in the as-fabricated
condition and after thermal and humidity wing as shown in Table VIII. Tile answers to
two basic questions were being sought by these evaluations: (1) to what extent would
the graphite fibers be released from the baseline laminates and how effective would
the hybridizing concepts be in preventing this fiber release and (2) would the hybrid-
izing concepts adversely affect the thermal and humidity stability of the baseline 	 g
laminates. Described in this section are the flammability testing (2.`x.2.1) and the
physical and mechanical properties evaluations (2.2.2.2) performed to answer these
two questions.
2.2.2.1 Flammability Testing
As shown in Table VIII, three flammability test procedures were used during the
program. They were: Limiting Oxygen Index (LOI), ASTMD-2463; Flame Spread Index
(FS), ASTML-162; and The Ohio State University Rate of heat Release Determination
(OSU). The OSU instrument (Figures 2, 28, and 29) and its operation are described in a
proposed ASTM procedure (Reference 6). Burning of laminates in the OSU apparatus
and then subjecting them to impact loading and high air velocities was the primary
investigative procedure used to determine fiber release tendencies. 'Thus, discussions
in this section will concentrate mainly on OSU burn results. The LOI and FS
procedures were used to obtain comparative burn characteristics of baseline epoxy,
polyimide, and phenolic matrix systems (ii1, 41 and 5 of Table VII).
There are no established requirements for aircraft materials meeting any specific
flame spread index or limiting oxygen index. Currently, aircraft materials need only
meet FAR fart 25 flammability requirements. The FAA is considering imposing fur-
ther flammability requirements on materials in the future to be used for new genera-
tion aircraft. However, the new requirements have not, as yet, been formulated.
The LOI procedure establishes the minimum oxygen concentration that will support
candle-like combustion, This test method consists of a procedure for measuring the
minimum concentration of oxygen, expressed as volurne percent, in a flowing mixture
of oxygen and nitrogen that will just support flaming combustion of a material initially
at room temperature. This oxygen concentration is termed the limiting oxygen index
(LOI). High values of LOI are desirable. As shown in Table IX, the Celion 6040/PMR-
	 01
15 polyimide test results were far superior to those for the epoxy and phenolic
systems.
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Surface flammability (FS) was determined by the procedure described in ASTM E,-162,
This 1110thod employs it radiant heat source consisting of a 304 x 457.2 in in 0 2 x 12 in.)
panel in front of which an inclined 152.4 x 457.2 min (6 x 18 in.) specimen of the
material to be tested is placed. The orientation of the specimen is such that ignition
is forced near its tipper edge and the flame front progresses downwards. A fa,,.,tor
derived from the rate of progress of the flame front (ignition properties) and another
relating to the rate of heat liberation by the material under tests were combined to
provide 11 flame spread index (IS). Lowvalues of Is are desirable, As shown in Table X,
the polyimide arid phenolic systems are superior to the epoxy system when tested by
this procedure.
For familiarization purposes, several factors pertinent to the OSU instrument and its
operation as used during this program will now be described. The OSU apparatus was
used to provide it controlled environment In which baseline and hybrid laminates of
Table V11 were burned and the release of graphite fibers therefrom visually observed.
Two heat sources were used; (1) radiant heat from silicon carbide "glow bars" mounted
in the radiation panel (see Figure 28) and (2) direct flame impingement from 12 natural
gas pilot flarncletts at 12.7 iTim (0.5 in.) spacing along the bottom of the 152.4 x 152.4
mm (6 x 6 WO io. minates. These heat sources provided a constant heat flux of 12
watts/cm2
 which caused laminate ignition and violent burning within 5 to 10 seconds
after its insertion into the OSU burn chamber. The laminates were exposed, one at a
time, by mounting there a sample holder (Figure 29) and then inserting them into the
burn chamber (Figure 2). Referring again to Figure 28, the "radiation door" is opened
and the "sample holder" moved into that position during burning, This places the
laminate 4 inches from the "glow bars." A total air flow of 85 cubic feet/minute,
which translates to I mph, is maintained through the burn chamber. The thicker
laminates, 6.35 mm (0-250 in.), were exposed for 15 minutes and the thinner, 1.016 to
1.524 mm (0.040 to 0.060 in.), ones for 10 minutes. These durations permitted the
temperature gradient from the front (exposed) face to the rear face of the laminate to
stabilize. Determining these t-6 , nperatUreS was accomplished by exposing a 6.35 mm
(0-250 in.) thick graphite/opoxy laminate with thermocouples embedded at various
depths within the laminate. After 4 minutes, laminate temperatures were 1066.3K,
845.2K, and 752.4K(1460, 1062, and 895 0F) and after 11 minutes 1116.3K, 994.1K, and
9581 (1550, 1330, and 1265 0F) with the higher readings being those recorded by the
thermocouple at a depth of 0.66 mm (0-026 in.) from the face of the laminate nearest
the glow bars, Although the duration of exposure was 14 minutes, the temperatures
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appeared to have stabilized after 8 to 10 minutes, These temperatures were attained
using a thermal environment of 10 watts-/cin2 . It is probable that slightly higher
temperatures were attained during burning of the baseline an(.] hybrid laminates since
they were exposed to a higher heat flux: 12 watts/cm2,
The OSU apparatus also monitors and records heat and smoke evolution with respect to
laminate exposure time. While this information wits not too applicable as related to
fiber release tendencies, it did confirm that: (1) phenolic and polyinilde matrix
composites evolve significantly less smoke on burning than epoxies and ) (2) the
hybridizing concepts did,
 not appreciably alter the smoke and heat evolution properties
of the baseline laminates.
An observation port in the OSU apparatus permitted unobstructed visibility of the
laminates during burning and the glow bars provided good Illumination of the
laminates. Thus, soot and fiber release were easy to detect, The low velocity air flow
"',ough the burn chamber removed the smoke as it was generated and also caused any
fibers that were being released to gently flo p
 t off to the exhaust port. Photographs of
laminates for each baseline and hybrid system (Table VII) before and after OSU
exposure are presented in Figures 30 through 50. As shown In these figures, the
laminates had been purposely flawed with 6.35 mm (0-25 in.) diameter holes prior to
exposure to facilitate fiber release. It was felt that such flaws were needed to make
the laminates more representative of aircraft structure that had been damaged In a
crash/burn situation. Observations recorded during the OSU exposures are presented
in Table XI and summary comments follow:
1. All systems burst into flame within 10 seconds of exposure with copious amount
of smoke and soot evolved for approximately one minute for the 1.016 to 1,524
mm (0.040 to 0.060 in.) thick laminates and up to 5 minutes for the 6.35 mm
(0-250 in.) thick laminates. Of the systems evaluated, the epoxies evolved the
most smoke with the phenolic and polyimide systems evolving about the same
amount but significantly less than the epoxies.
2. There was very little fiber release from any of the laminates. Baseline Systems
#1 and #2 (Table VII) released the most fibers with fibers from the outermost
two plies being the most fibers released during any exposure.
3. There was essentially zero fiber release from the phenolic and poly1mide matrix
systems.
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4. 'I'll(, epo%y systeins, whiell did relell*'o fibers, did so ill two different wnys:
(a) 11"dividual fibel's Would float away oil air eurr(qlts passinly, through tile burn
01111111hor, find (b) clumps of fiber, anti remnantA would break off of the
laminate and fall to the bottom of the OSU burn ^!Iallllbvr.
5. Individual fibers were not released from graphite fabric because of they
 of the fibers by the fabric weave. In some cases, chunks. of burned out
fabrie would be dis'lodged from the Itiminate and drop to the bottom of the burn
Prior tht'l, 111111 anchor humidity aging of the laminate,-;s (Table VIII) had no
obse!'vablo affect oil tile amount or method of fiber release.
7. Tile baselille phenolic matrix laminates (system #4 of Table VII) does not appear
to lived nny hybridization to prevent fiber release.
8. The hybridizing concepts listed in Table VII that were most effective in
preventing fiber releases 	 lb, 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d$ 2e, 2f, 2go 2h, 4a, and 5a.
Af ter the OSU exposure, the burned out panels wove subjected to an impact loading of
5 foot pounds followed by 35 mph flow of air across the la y'ninate, face for 5 minutes
duration. This inipact/air flow test eons performed in the y
 test chamber shown in
Figures 51 through 53. Portions of tile laminates that were dispersed by this testing
were; collected on sticky adhesive coated film positioned oil the floor of tile impact
chamber, 
In 
this tilanner, a permanent record (sticky film witch from tested
panel) was made for each panel tested, A picture of remnants from each baseline and
Hybrid system af Un, being subjected to the impact and air flow exposure are presented
in Figures 54 through 74. Note that most of the laminates were dispersed in clumps or
pieces that were too large to present a fiber float problem. After studying the
larninate remnants, it appears that the best hybridizing concepts listed in Table VII
were: 2a, 2b, 2d, 2e, 2f, 2r,, and 4a.
2.2.2.2 Physical and Mechanical Properties
The physical all(,] mechanical properties determinations performed on tile baseline and
hybrid systems (Table VII) are presented In Table VIII. Physical properties consisted of
specific gravity, fiber volume and void percent. Prior to mechanical properties
testing, all laminates were ultrasonically "C" scanned, using previously establishecl
Boeing procedures. The mechanical properties determinations consisted of flexural
strength and modulus, and interlaminar shear strength. Tests were conducted at room
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te flip cra, ture and at 0levtjto(j ternporature before and after,	i y1, thol, 11111 1 tend 1 111111 i( t
exposure of up to 500 hours duration as shown in 'I' 11 1 )lp VIII. The elevated test
temperatures used were selected to be within the Upporsorvice to nlp ei'll t tire capilbility
of tile val-lous re-sin matrices., 406-M (270 0F) for epoxies, 477,4K (400 0 11) for
phenolics ) and 5331 (500 0F) for polyi1oldes.
Test methods con-!;isted of ASTM 1)700 for flexure and ASTM 1)2344 for short beam
shear. A span to depth ratio of between 28 and 32 to one was used for flexure tests
and between four and five to one for shear tests,
Tost results for physical properties and fric ► hallical properties are present(-,(] in Table
XII and XIII respectively.
2.2.3 SELECTION OF NEST HYBRID CONCEPTS
In compliance with contractural requirements, a 203.2 x 203.2 mrn(8 X 8 in.) laminate
was prepared and delivered to NASA for each of the eight hybrid concepts evaluated
that best retained graphite fibers during burn and impact exposure. Four of these
concepts were for laminates with a thickness of 1.01.6 to 1.524 mm (0.040 to 0.060 in.)
and the other four for a laminate thickness of 6.35 mm (0.250 in.). Based on the burn
and impact studies described In this section, the hybrid concepts most effective in
preventing release of graphite fibers were;
1.	 203.2 x 203.2 mm (8 x 8 in.) x 1.016 ma y
 (0.040 inn to 1 .,524 mm (0-060 in.)
a. Aluminum flame spray coating (System #Ib of Table VII)
b. Boron filler (7%) in all plies of baseline laminate #1 (Table VII)
e.	 Graphite/fiberglass hybrid fabric/5208 at 0,45y0,45,0 orientation
d.	 Phenolic matrix resin (System #5 of Table VII)
2.	 203.2 x 203.x (8 x 8 In.) x 6.35 mm (0.250 in.)
a. Intumescent coating (System 2e of Table VII)
b. Replace 0, 90 graphite tape with grallite fabric (System 2g of Table VII)
C.	 Talc filled phenolic exterior coating (coating of System 5a applied to
baseline system #2 of Table VII)
d.	 Graphite/fiberglass hybrid fabric for exterior ply and add boron filler to
exterior ply only (System 2b of Table VII)
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Before delivering these laminates to NASA, they were ultrasonically "C" scanned and
determined to be of high quality. Also, a photomicrograph was made of a section
removed from cacti laminate: see Figures 75 through 83.
f
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3.0 CONCLUSIONS  AND REC"OMMENDATIONS
They conclusions reached frolla studies coll(Illotcd during; this program are presented in
3.1. Wile r000in Ill endatioils regarding Severity of file fibol' release problem and fu tiler
work to be Considered ill this area are presented in 3.2.
3.1 CONCLUSIONS
1. Cxraphite fibers were released feoingraphite/epoxy laminates during the burn and
impact tests performed in this proigralll. however, the extent to which the fibers
were released is not considered a severe enough problem to preclude the use of
these materials in civil aircraft structure.
2. Tile hybrid concepts selected were able to prevent release of graphite fibers
uluier the burls and impact test: performed in this program. Also, several of the
concepts have Zero Cost impact.
3. Thermal and humidity aging do not appear to alter the fiber release tendencies
of composites.
3.2 RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on results of evaluations performed during this program, the following areas are
recommended for further study.
I. 'file effect of particle size and percentage resin loading of boron and other
candidate fillers on (a) retaining graphite fibers during burn/impact conditions,
and (b) effect of those filler parainotol ls oil composite physical and mechanical
properties. Besides boron, other candidate fillers include glass frit of different
melt temperatures. This particular approach is projected to have inininlrlm
impact Oil Cost and properties.
2. The effect of fiber orientation and structure edge constraints oil fiber
retention as certain orientations may be inr.orporated in the design that would
preclude the need of hybridization.
3. Comparison of various test techniques for measuring effectiveness of hybrids to
retain graphite fibers illcluding scale-up to full sire aircraft Structure such as
oxtorior fairing assemblies.
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Task I--Conce pt Definition and Analysis
Concept Definition Studies
o Design Approaches
o Materials
Composite Analytical Studies
Select 16
Concept/ Materials Combinations
o 8 for 40-60 Mil Thick Laminates
o 8 for 250 Mil Thick Laminates
Figure 1 Task I Flow Diagram
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Figure 3	 Celion 6000/PMR-15, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate #1
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Figure 4	 Celion 6000 Chopped Fiber/PMR-15, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate #2
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Figure 5
	 T300/934, Preliminary Burn Test L aminate #3
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Figure 6	 T300 Fabric/934, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate 04
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Figure 7	 AS/P1700, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate #5
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fFigure 8	 T300 Chopped Fiber/934, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate #6
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Figure 9
	
T300 Fabric/P1 -/00, Preliminary Burn 'Test Laminate #7
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Figure lU	 Celion 6000,PMR-15, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate #8
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Fiqure 11	 Celion 6000/PMR-15, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate #9
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Figure 12	 Celion 6000/ PMR-15, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate #10
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Finure 13	 Celiac 6000/1'MR-15, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate #11
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Figure 14	 T300 Fabric/MXG-6073, Preliminary Purn Test Laminate #12
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Figure 15
	 T300 Fabric/MXG-6073, Preliminary BM-11 Test Laminate #13
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Figure 16	 T300 Fabric/Kevlar 49/MXG-6073, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate #14
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Figure 17	 T300 Fabric/Kevlar 49/MXG-6073, Preliminary Burn Test laminate #15
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T300 Chopped Fiber/7175, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate #16
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T300 Chopped Fiber/7175, Preliminary Burn Test Laminate >l17
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Figure 20	 Isothermal Aging Specimen
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Figure 21.	 "COOP" Optimization Example
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'11sk 11--Comi)o8ite, 1:11hriention and J."Valuation
Laminate Fabriention
MITI
(8 x 8 x 0. 040 in. )
and 203.2 x 203.2 x 0.35 mm
(8 x 8 x 0.250 in. )
o Hybridized and Baseline
Laminates
Laminate Evaluation
"As
o Physical properties
o Flex. Strength and Modulus and ILS
tit RT and E'Iev. Temp.
Thermo-Oxidative and Humidity Exposure
o Flexural Strength and Modulus and ILS
During and After Exposures
Flammability Testing
o As Fabricated and After Exposure to
Thermo-Oxidative and Humidity Environ-
ments
o Flame Spread Index, LOI, OSU, Air Flow,
and Mechanical Agitation
Evaluation of Structural Integrity and
Residual Mechanical Properties
o Nondestructive Tests
o Destructive Tests
Selection
and Delivery of
8 Laminates to NASA
Project Manager
Figure 23 - Task 11 Flow Diagram
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19,05mm
(,75")
min
».,, Nylon Bag ,Film
*„.Breather Optional
"'~ -Solid FEP Film Gptional
' --Prassure Plate Optional
"` r.Solid FEP Film
,	 -- Surfacs Bleeder
rarrr	 .M Perforated FEP
k1.Gll^L[1111^[l11^^11i[LI	 Part
-►-- FEP Parting Film
^-- Toot
-	 Edge Breather l/
Vacuum Sealer Tape
lJ Use a 1 inch minimum width cadge breather with connection to vacuum source.
At one corner of the layup, plane a single fiberglass yarn between the edge
of the layup and the edge breather to allow evacuation of air from the layup.
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Figure 24.	 Autoclave Bagging, Epoxy Matrix Systems
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TIME
Apply 22 incheu 119 vacuum minimum to vaomum ban.
Minim 25.	 Autoclave Cure Cycle for Epoxy Matrix Composites
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Figure 27.
	 Autoclave Cure Cyele for Polyimide Matrix Composites
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Figure 29	 OSU Rate of Heat Release Apparatus 111d Sample Laminate
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Figure 30
	 Baseline System #1, Before and Wter Burn Test
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Figure 32	 Hybrid System #lb, Before and After Burn Test
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Hybrid System
	 Before and After Burn Test
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pFigure 34	 Hybrid System #ld, Before and After Burn Test
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Figure 35	 Baseline System 02, Before and After Burn Test
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Hybrid System #2b, Before and After Burn Test
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Figure 38	 Hybrid System #2c, Before and After Burn Test
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	 Hybrid System #2d, Before and After Burn Test
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Hybrid System #2e, Before and After Burn Test
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	 Hybrid System 42f, Before and After Burn Test
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Figure 42	 Hybrid System #2g, Before and After Burn Test
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	 Hybrid System #2h, Before and After Burn Test.
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3Figure 44	 Baseline System #3, Before and After Burn Test
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Hybrid System #3a, B efore and After Gurn Test
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Figure 46	 Hybrid System #3b, Before and After Burn Test
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4Figure 47
	 Baseline System #4, Before and After Burn Test
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Figure 51	 Impact and Air Flow Test Chamber
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Hybrid System,#id After Burn, Impact, and Air Flow Test
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	 Hybrid System #r2a After Burn, Impact, and Air Flow Test
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	 Hybrid System #2b After Burn, Impact, and Air Flow Test
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Figure 62	 Hybrid System #2c After Burn, Impact, and Air Flow Test
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Hybrid System #2d After Burn, Impact, and Air Flow Test
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Figure 64	 Hybrid System #2e After burn Impact, and Air Flow Test
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Figure 65	 Hybrid System #2f After Burn, Impact, and Air Flow Test
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Figure 66	 Hybrid System #2q After Burn, ?'npact, and Air Flow Test
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H vurid System #2n After Burn, Impact, and ,fir Flow Test
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Hybrid System #3a After Burn, Impact, and Air Flaw Test
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Figure 70
	 Hybrid System #3b After Burn, Impact, and Air Flow Test
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Figure 74	
Hybrid System #5a After Burn, Impact, and Air Flow Test
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Figure 75
	 Selected Hybrid System #la (50X)
Fi gure 76	 Selected Hvbrid System #2a (50X)
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Figure 77
	 Selected Hybrid System N3a (50X)
Figure 78	 Selected Hybrid System 04a (50X)
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Selected Hybrid System #8a (25X)
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Table I - Baseline Laminate Candidates
Primary Resin/Vibovs
E,poxy/LT,'-.+JircctIona1
Polysulf Unc/UnidirectIonal
I)ol,viriiide/Utii(lirectioiittI
Polyes tar/ Unidirce tional
Phenolic/Unidirectional
Polysulfone/Chopped Fiber
Epoxy/Chopped Fiber
Phenolic /Chopped Fiber
Polyester/Chopped Fiber
Poly i in ide/ Chopp ed Fiber
(Iomments
Most commonly used class oil aircraft and space
hardware -
Low-cost resins structural adequacy demonstrated,
projected space, aircraft, an() missile applica-
tion.
Ilighservice. Spacecraft exteriors
supersonic iO4AIcs and aircraft and hot areas
such as cnr­ ,es.
Low-cost resin,, fast processing, aimed at high
production Puns.
Low-cost resins fast processing, moderate high
temperature resistalloc.
Low-cost processing for high rate production.
Low-cost processing for high rate production.
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1,Able it - Preliminary flurn 'Frst Rewilts
Test 5/
Panel I/
Figure
Thieknem
mm On) Reinforcement Orlent8lion
Resin
(Prepregger)
lluratl4a(Minutes) Ren•larkb
1/3 1.60 Celion 6000 460 PMR-15 10 Resin apparently effeev. a Pertain amount of(0-063) polyimide fiber contiunnient as there was no tiv,ruption
of fiber orientation.	 Matrix Intlyrity was
maintained to it limited i i Tree.
2/4 2.95 Coilon 0000 Random PMR-16 to Considerable panel Integrity retained, 	 Hare(0.116) 12.7 min (0.5 polyimide fibers exposed on surface, 	 but interlocking
In.) chopped (USP) and possibly inatrix char kept them In place.
fiber
316 2,86 T300 00 934 epoxy 10 No disruption In orientation.
410 1.07 11300 00 934 epoxy o Matrix completely degraded, but no fiber(0.042) (fabric) (ViberiteT release due to mccluinict.ij Interlocking of
Satiric.
5/7 1.14 AS + 450 111700 10 Matrix completely degraded.	 Fibers are easy
(0.045) polysulfono to remove from Panel.(llercules)
6/8 3(05120) 300, 1 4 mmT0,5 InO Random
934 epoxy
Oliberite
10 Considerable less panel Integrity than
Panel 112.	 p1ber release is less severe
chopped fiber) than antlelpated because of mechanical Inter-
locking,
7/9 1.47 T300 00 P1700 to Mechanical Interlocking contains reinforce-
(0.058) (fabric) polysultone meat,	 No structural Integrity retained,
OICxcel)
8/10 1.73 Colion dOOO 0 ± 46 0 PMII-15 s Panel burned for 4.6 minutes. 	 It
(0.068) polyimide(USP)
0/11 1.73 Cellon 6000 0 + 450 PMR-15 a Panel burned for 4 minutes,	 Z/
(0.068) polyimide
(USP)
10/12 3.66 Cellon 6000 0 t 46 0 PNIR-15 12 Panel burned for 7 minutes, 	 I/
(0.140) polyimide
(USP)
11/13 3.50 Callon 6000 0 + 45 0 IMR-15 16 Panel burned for 6 minutes, 	 a/
(0.140) polyimldc
(USP)
12/14 2.02 T300 00 MXG-6073 20 Panel burned for 4 minutes.	 I/
(0.115) (fabric) phenolic
(Fiberite)
13/15 2.92 11300 00 MXG-6073
(0.116) (fabric) Phenolic
(Fiberitel
14/16 0.80 TSOO	 (fabric) no MXG-6073 20 Center portion of laminat., broke away
(0,034) Kevlar 49-101 phenolic, during test,	 j/
1411"+ 0.96 T300 (fabric) 00 61XG-6073 8 small names near pilot name.	 xi
(0,034) Kevinr 49-181 phenolic
(Piberite)fl
16/10 2.82 T300, 12.7 mm Random 7176 epoxy 20 Panel face burned for 3.5 minutes. 	 I/
(0.111) (0.5	 ln.) (USP)
chopped fiber
17/19 2.82 T4001 12.7 mm Random 7175 epoxy 20 Panel face burned for 3.5 minutes. 	 2/
(3all) (0.$ K)
chopped fiber
I/	 Panel flowed with 9.35 mm (0475 In.) diameter holco prior to burning,
Y/	 Panel identical to next lower numbered panel, 	 except no holes.Ali
exposures at 2 wjjtts/cM2 plus direct flame Impingement from 12 flamelets,	 124 mm	 (0.5 In.) spacing,	 along the
bottom of the laminate.
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Table III - F^bcr Release vs Matrix Material and
P,winforceryient Form
Fiber Release
Matrix on Burning Reinforcement
polysulf one most chopped fiber
epoxy unidirectional
polyimide fabric
phenolic least
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Tablo IV - 1111solillo Ill III hill tes
Systolli Hosill Ro h I roveo III ont Thiekno.ss,
supplio p (OriviAntion) 111111	 (ill.) Hollsoll	 for Solvotioll
5208-Navowo T--300;	 (0,	 00)
-
1 ,45, I.OW to widesproad	 11811j'e't,( (, [) O%Y) 'I , 524 PI'v.sont and projootod
(0.0110
to 0.060)
5208-Narnwo T-300;	 (0,1
,
45, 	 190) 6 . 3 ra widespi'vild mqng-o;(epoxy) ((1.250) presciA	 mid [)i,ojo(,t(*,(]
I'M 7125-IISP 7-300;	 12.7-m111 1.016	 to Choppod fibol , fol-Ill	 of(opoxy) (0-05	 ill.)	 chopped !, .524 reinforevillont Imly
f ib(,r (0.040 protsvllt	 tho	 111o.st	 sovious
to 0.060) ribel. I'Mollso problem
It I)MR-H5 ("clioll
	
6000; 1-016	 to 11ij,"ll	 8(, I,vi(. e	 tompol,11-(polyinlido) (0)
	
145 1 	90) 1152.1 tune capilbility
(0,040
to 0,060)
5 Ily-E-008H- 7-300;	 (0,	 1.,15,	 90) IAN to Low-cost rosin,
	 fast
FibVI-1tv 1.524 proc'essing"	 hity' ll usage(phollolic) (0.040 p ", f "ll t ikil
to 0,060)
,t<`,
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"fable V - Propmwd Hybridizing Concepts
MECHANICAL INTERLOCKING'
- Weaving
- Stitching
G'lass
- Cladding
- Ply Stacking
- Intralaminar Mix
C=OATINGS
Heat Barrier
Oxygen Exclusion
Intumescent
Char Formers
Ablatives
MATRIX CONTROL
- Char-Forming
- Matrix Blending
Exterior Ply
Intralarninar
- Additives
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Table 'VI -. Preliminary llybridiring Concepts
1. Graphite fabric
2. Fiberglass cloth
3. (lraphitc/fibcrglz ^R, eloth
4. Stitching
5. Intumescent coating
6. Class-filled resin
7: t"har-fovi-ring coating such as
polyphenylene. sulfide
8. BoroIl reinforcement
9. Matrix modification to increase
char forming Characteristics
and/or promote clumping
((t) exterior plies
(b) interpliod
(a) exterior plies
(b) interpliod
(a) ext-orior plies
(b) intei,plied
(a) prior to impregnation
(b) after lay-up but prior to
C11110
(a) exterior coating
(b) ply-by-ply coating
(a) exterior coating
(b) ply-by-ply coating
(a) exterior plies
(b) interplied
!7	 }
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Table V11	 Baseline and Hybrid Systems
ce^t
'1'hic{cness,
No.	 Material ►nm	 (in.)	 _	 - No.- ^ 	 -	 Uescxri[Wora	 d^
1	 T300 / 5208 1.016	 to la One ply FRP ( Style 120) each
(epoxy) 7,524 face-cocure
(0,040	 to
0,060) 7b Aluminum flame spray coating
1c Stitching prior to cure
1d Glass frit filled paint
2	 T300 / 5208 6.35 2a Replace all tape with graphite
( epoxy) (0.250) fabric
2b Boron filled resin in hybrid fabric
as exterior ply
2c Phenolic exterior coating (co-cure)
2d Boron filler outer 4 plies
2e Intumescent coating
2f Graphite fabric with phenolic
exterior plies
2g Graphite fabric interleaving
(i.e.,	 to replace 0,90	 tape)
2h Hybrid fabric ( 90% graphite and
10% glass), 6 plies each face
3	 T300 chopped
	
1.016 to	 3a	 Graphite mat facings coeured to
fiber /EM 7125	 1.524	 BM 7125 chopped fiber "core"
(epoxy)
	
(0.040 to
0.060)
3b	 Phenolic /chopped fiber facings
co-cure
4	 Celion 6000/	 1.016 to	 4a	 NR150 B-2 filled (20%) with glass
PMR-15	 1.524	 microballons and coated onto 104
(polyimide)	 (0.040 to	 style glass fabric: 1 ply co-cured
0.060)	 to each face
5	 T300 /HY-E-1008 .E 1.016 to	 5a	 Exterior coating: Talc filled
(phenolic)	 1.524	 phenolic (co-cured)
(0.040 to
0.060)
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Table VIII	 Task lI `I'0st Matrix
ITc;A 0xposure 4/
OF:	 200 ht's
	 3	 3
500 firs	 3	 3
500 firs +	 3	 3	 3	 3	 1	 1	 1
2 .1 firs water boil
Humidity exposure
OF:	 200 lies 5/	 3	 3
500 ht's 5/	 3	 3
500 1108 + 	 G/	 3	 3	 3	 3	 1	 1	 1
24 firs water boil
NOT S:
Vs blame Spread
1,01
	 Limiting Oxygen Index
()SV	 Ohio Suite UllivOrsity 110101180, hate Apparatus
l f Ahplios to each baseline and hybrid configuration except FS and LOI performed
^^	 on systems U., 4, and 5 of 'Fable VII only
2/ Sheelfic gravity, fiber volume and void INS
3/ Ultrasonjc "C" scan
4/ 405.21 K (270 0F) for systems 1 that 31) of `fable VII
53311 (500 0F) for systems 4 and 4a of 'Fable.. VI1
11771( (400 0F) for systems 5 and 5a of 'Fable VII
5/ 333K (140 F) /9SR) MI: all systems of Table V11
6/ Weight Change only
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Table IX
Linliting,
 Oxygen Indox (1,01) Tost Results
2/	 3/
Iml OrsysVoIll #
Conditioning I	 (epoxy) 4	 (polyinlido) (phenolic)
As ftilvionted 40.2 81.3 43.5
After isothermal aging 51.4 77.0 34,3
After humidity expost ►ve 44.2 70.4 42.9
NOTE S 
I /	 Soo Table VIII.
2/	 ASTAI D-2863 Test Method
3/	 Soo Table VII for materials.
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Table X
Flame Spread (n) rest itestats
2/ 3/
Flame Spread —IndeR of System #
Conditioning j/
	
I (epoxy)	 4 (poly1mide)
	
5 (phenolle)
As fabricated	 2.31	 0.98	 1.46
After isothermal aging	 2.72	 1.46	 2.07
After humidity exposure	 4.66	 1.95	 1.83
N MRS
I/	 See Table VIII.
2/ ASTM E-M Test Method
3/	 See Table VII for materials.
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Table Nl - OSV Flammability'hest Results
System t/
No,	 Visual Ob.,ervations Made During OSU Exposure
I	 Fibers started to be released after 3 minutes and two plies had released
after 7 minutes OSU exposure.
la	 FRP ply breaks and separates from panel and permits some fiber release
but not as much its baseline system #1.
lb	 No fiber release. Flames from holes in laminate only. Aluminum
coating did separate from laminate but remained in place:.
lc	 Stitching started breaking loose after 3 minute; exposure and permitted.
some fiber release but not as much as baseline system #1.
Id Coating cracked extensively an(] permitted some fiber release but not as
much as the baseline laminate #l. (oating separated from laminnate
face in chinks and was completely destroyed by end of test.
2 Individual fibers started releasing near holes in the laminate after about
4 minutes OSU exposure. By 8 minutes, about 1/2 of the outer ply had
released. By 10 minutes, graphite fibers were releasing from the second
ply and continued until the end of exposure.
2a After 8 minutes the first ply started to break off in small pieces and
continued to do so forthe remainder of test. tart of the first two plies
released clumps which fell to bottom of burn chamber.
2b	 No fiber release or breaks of any kind occurred in laminate face during
exposure.
2c Some fibers lifted from surface but did not float away apparently due to
the holding power of the high-char forming phenolic coating. No fiber
release.
2d	 Same as 2b but some cracking of outer ply.
2e Intumescent coating started swelling immediately after OSU exposure
started. (boating prevented fiber release, Coating started to flake
off after 11 minutes exposure. No fiber release.
2f	 Same as 2b.
2g Small chunks of outer ply started separating from the laminate about it
minutes after OSU exposure started and fell to bottom of instrument. No
fiber float,
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Same as 2b except sonic of the glass fibers in outer ply broke.
l/ See Table VII
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f,rabip Ni (continued)
System I/
No.	 Visual Observations Made During OSU Exposure
3	 No apparent fiber release. The high degree of interlocking apparently
prevents fiber release,
3a Individual fibers started floating from surface after 3 minutes OSU
exposure rind continued throughout test. Not as bad as System 1, but
worse than System 3.
3b	 No fiber release.
4 Much less smoke release than epoxy systems. Some individual fibers lif t
from the face of the laminate, but do not float away nearly as badly as
epoxy systems #1 and 2.
4a	 No fiber release. Coating started to pool slightly after 10 minutes
exposure.
5 No fiber release. hest looking primary system tested. Smoke release
about same as for system #4 (polyimide) and much less than for epoxy
systems.
5a	 No fiber release. Good looking concept—should be tried on epoxy
system.
4
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Table XII
Physical Properties
Fiber Voids moisture Content
System SPG. 'Volume 3/ 2/ 4/ 5/ 6/
M Rx)) 0-6) 0 ) RI)
1,557 58.4 0 0.93 1.67 2.08
la 1.592 54.5 1.17 1.41 1;,40
lb 1,626 61.0 0 1.1 1.95 1.86
le 1,587 64.4 0.4 1.02 1.19 1.29
id 1.608 50.4 0 1.53 2.37 2.81
2 1,545 57.4 0 0.67 0.95 0.54
2a 1.571 60.7 0 0.43 0.69 0.85
2b 1.565 58.3 0 0.57 0,90 0.72
2c 1.542 55.4 0.80 1,,21 1,38
2d 1.545 54.4 0.3 0.60 1.21 1.21
2e 1.547 54.3 0 0.66 0.96
2f 1,512 53.0 0.7 0.70 0.96
2g 1.605 70.0 0 0.43 0.69
2h 1.542 56.0 018 1.86 2.31 2119
3 1.516 5111 0 0.83 1.49 1.86
3a 1,549 51.6 0,3 0.73 1.33 1.56
3L, 1.555 52.9 1.39 1.45 1.57
4 1.589 66.3 1.2 0.70 1.17 1.47
4a 1.454 42.0 3.13 4.20 5.61
5 1,546 52.5 2.29 2.23 2.37
5a 1,483 43.4 2.93 2.56
1/	 See Table VII.
a/	 As-fabricated
3/	 Not adjusted for hybridizing components,
4/	 After 200 hours at 3331c (140 0F) and 1009E RH
5/	 After 500 hours at 333K (140 0F) and 100% RH
6/	 After 500
	
at 333K (140 0F) and 100% RH plus 24 hours water boil
I
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Table Xltl - Meebonleal Properties
Flexural Strength/4tttdulUS,MP* (kit/msl) j/
As Fabricated	 1TGA FAposure 4/ Qtr	 humidity Exposure I/ oh
500 lws + 24	 $00 firs 4. 24
200 firs,	 $00 bra,	 firs water boil	 200 hrs.	 500 bra,	 firs water boll
System ... .,..	 u <
liT
	
Flevated	 RT	 RT	 RT	 Mo ated	 11T	 RT	 RT	 8107ated
1	 751.7/	 820.7/-	 1117.2/	 1006.0/	 917.2/	 082.8/	 1011917/	 1006.9/-	 1013.8/	 744.8/
51,724.1	 06,096.6	 77,031.0	 79,310.3	 73,103.4	 83,440.4	 77,931.0	 73,793.1
(109/	 (1191)	 (162/	 (146/	 (1331	 (120/	 (150/	 (140/-)	 (147/	 (100/
7.5)	 12.0)	 11.3)	 11.5)	 10.6)	 12.1)	 11,3)	 10.7)
la	 613.8/	 642.1!/	 793.1	 912.4/	 806.6/	 737.9/	 85816/
46, 121 06.9	 45,517:.2	 46,206.9	 46,200.0	 40,344.5	 40,089.7	 $0,344.0
(116/
	
493.2/
	
(115/	 (132,3/	 (130/
	
(107/	 (130/
6.7)	 0.0	 0.7)	 6.7)	 7.3)	 5.9)	 7.3)
1b	 451.7/
	
380.7/	 648.3/	 979.3/	 1013.$/	 100900/
10,420.7	 17,031.0	 50,344.8	 57,241.4
	
68,905.5
	
87,500,2
($5.6/	 (55.2/
	
(123/	 (142/	 (147/	 (155/
2.7)
	
2.6)	 7.3)	 8^3)	 10.0)	 A.0
to	 993.1/
	
669.01
	
1065.2/
	
99311/
	
1027.6/	 075,9/
	
100010/
79,310.3	 75,172,4
	
73,103.4	 73,103.4
	
74,402.8
	
76,620.7	 71,034.5
(144/	 (126/	 11531	 (144/
	
(149/	 (127/	 (145/
11.5)
	
1019)	 10.6)	 10.6)
	
1068)	 1114)
	
10.3)
Id	 540.3/	 514.5/	 $87.8/
	
505.5/
	
624.2/
20,085.5	 27,506.2	 47,586.2	 26,200.0	 34,402,0
(79.4/	 (74.6/	 (85.2/	 (82/	 (90.8/
4.2)	 4.0)
	
049)
	
3.0)	 5.0)
2	 501.0/	 475.9/	 502,8/	 440.7/
	
469,0/	 482.8/
	
460.0/	 500.0/
50,344.0
	 44,827.6	 40,000.0	 37,241.4	 37,931.0	 41,379.3	 40,089.7	 39,310,5
(85.7/	 (89.0/
	
(72.9/	 (03,9/	 (68,0/	 (70.0/
	
(66.7/	 (72.5/
7.3)	 8.5)
	
5.6)	 5.4)	 5.5)	 6.0)	 5.0)	 5.7)
2a	 500.7/	 407.6/	 51316/	 523.4/
	
502.4/	 544.1/
51,724.1	 44,137.9	 46,206.9	 40,200.0
	
40,905.5	 48,276.0
(73,0/
	
(59.1/	 (74.5/	 (75.9/
	
(72.0/	 (78.0/
7.5)
	
6.4)	 0.7)	 6.7)	 7.1)	 7.0)
2b	 497.2/	 480,7/
	
520.0/	 404.5/
	
493.8/	 408.3/	 510.8/	 $18.61	 521.4/	 415.9/
35,712,4	 40,090.0	 37,931.0	 37,931.0	 39,310.3	 41,870.3	 25,517.2	 36,020.7	 37,931.0	 34,482.8
(72.1/	 (69.1/	 (75.4/
	
(71.7/
	
(71.6/	 (67,9/	 (74.0/	 (75.2/	 (75.8/
	
(60.3/
5,1)
	
5.9)	 5.5)	 5.5)	 5.7)	 0.0)	 3.7)	 518)	 5.5)	 5.0)
20	 493.1/
	
418,0/
	
483,6/	 423,5/	 501.4/	 307.0/	 524.8/	 534.5/	 487.8/	 333.8/
37,241.1	 38,620.7	 32,413.8	 41,379.3	 30,551.7	 34,492.8	 06,206.9	 46,806.8 '37,241.4	 30,344.8
(71.5/	 (60.7/	 (70.1/
	
(61.4/	 (72.7/	 (57.7/	 (76.1/	 (77.5/	 (70.7/
	
48.4/
5.4)	 6.6)
	
4.7)	 0.0)	 5.3)	 5.0)	 0.6)	 6,$)	 5.4)	 4.4)
2d	 478.6/	 429.7/
	
411.0/	 428.2/	 444.8/
	
43$.D/	 468.2/	 469.0/	 534.5/
	
400.2/
40,000.0	 44,137.0	 42,069,0
	 42,758.6	 42,758,4
	 44,627.6	 44,137.9	 42,069.0	 43,440,3	 39,310.3	 ?
(69.4/	 (02.3/	 (59.6/	 (82.1/
	
(64.5/	 (63.2/	 (07.0/	 (68.0/	 (77.5/
	
(58,0/
518)
	
614)	 011)	 6..2)
	
6.2)	 6.5)	 0.4)
	
6.1)	 0.3)	 5,7)
20	 524.1/	 435.2/	 522.1/	 548.7/	 441.4/	 453.8/	 500.7/	 634.5/
45,517.2	 37,241.4	 36,551.7	 35,862..	 37,241.4
	 38r620,7	 38,020.7	 35,172.4
(76.0/	 (63.1/	 (75,7/	 (70,7/
	
(78.5/	 (05,0/
	
(82.6/	 (77.5/
6.6)	 5.4)	 5.3),	 6.2)	 5.4)	 5.6)	 5.6)	 5.1)
2t	 455.9/	 423.4/
	
473.1/
	 473.1/	 447.6/	 426.0/	 498.0/
40,689.7	 46,896,6	 39,310.3	 39,310.3	 36,551.7	 44,137.9	 40,000.0
(66.1/	 (61.4/	 (03,2/	 (68.6/
	
(64.0/	 (6119/	 (72.3/
5.9)
	
-	 6.8)	 5.6)	 5.7)
	
5.3)	 6.4)	 5.8)
1
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T#W,q kill (Continued)
Flexural Strength/Modulus, hil's (ksi/mil) I/
As Vabricated ITOA Exposure 4/ off 11111-aldity Exposure A/ off
500 l ►rs + 24 500 firs + 24
200 firs, 500 firs. lira wMer boll 200 lirs, 500 hro, firs water Wit
System
ItT fle7ked UT UT IIT EleVated AT RT RT Elevated
A--
2g 479.3/ 311.0/ 532.4/ 532.4/ 663.1/ 437,2/ 522.1/ 6234/
51,124.1 46
1
 200.0 49,665.2 40,055.2
1
52 413.8 55 00211 61,034.5 51,724.1
(0915/ (45,1/ (83.3/ (77.2/ (60.2/ (03.4/ (75,1/ (0014/
7.5) 6.7) 7 3) 7.2) 7.0 8.0 1.411 1.5)
2h 67616/ 377.2/ 536.0/ 53110/ 459,3/ 320,0/ 462*1/ 502.8/ 440.7/ 233*1/
44,827,0 48,065.5 29,655,2 29	 55.2 40
1
 200.9 45,517.2 48
'
 005.6 47,1500.2 34,482.0 37,241.1
(83.6/ (54.7/ (82.4/ (770/ 06.6/ (47.71 (0710/ (72.9/ (03,0/ (33.0/
815) 1.0 6.5) 4.3) 6,7) 0100 7* 619) 610) SM
3 555.0/ 96.9/ 380.0/- 262.0/ 202,8/ 103.5/ 270.3/ 240.0/ 18910/ 9712/
22,060.0 24,137.0 31,034.5 55,862,11 11,724,1 31,724,1 37,931..0 20,689,7 10,344.0
(80.6/ (13,9/ (56-I M (30.1/ (20.4/ (15.0/ (30.2/ (34 (27.4/ (14,1/
3.2) 3.5) 4.5,) 8.1) 1.7) 4.6;1.5;51W 3,0;
3A 202.8/ 150.3/ 207,0/ 229.0/ 260,31 162,8/ 100.9/ 237,9/
65,172.4
(29.4/
31 931.0
I(21.8/ 23,440.2(30.1/ 4 41,827.0(33.2/
6 41,137.9(37,0/ 401826 .0(23.0/
kA	 AlM o sVF, "40(27«1/
SA114M,O
Q 0(34.5/
8.0) 615) 3.4) 0.6) 913) 018) 7.Oi 0.3)
3b 290,3/ 127.4/ 342.1/ 306.2/ 334.5/ 132.4/ 376.0/
35,172,4
 19,3104 41,370.3 33,793.1 29,055,2 17,051,0 55,862.1(42,1/ (18.5/ (49.6/ (53.1 (40.5/ (19,2/ (54.0/
511) 2.8) 0.0) 4.0) 4.3) 2.0) 5,2)
4 1110.3/ 703.51 1165.5/ 1041.4/ 1131.0/ 834,5/ 1131.0/ 1048,2/ 1075.6/ 786.2/
75,862.1 70,551.7 82,760.0 70,030.7 78,630.7 70,344,8 02,758.6 84,137.9 84,137.9 73,103.5(161/ (102/ (160/ (151/ (1641 (121/ (164/ (152/ (150/ (114/
11.0) 11.1) 12.0) 11.4) 11.4) 10.2) '12) 12.2) 12#2) 10.0)
4a 450.3/ 19016/ 453.1/ 465.5/ 405,5/ 278.6/ 447.0/ 444.1/
21,379.3 11,103.5 28,905.5 26,896,6 22,069.0 20,689,7 20,275.0 27,506.2(6513/ (28.5/ (65.7/ (67.6/ (58.81 (40,4/ (64.0/ (64.4/
3.1) 1.9) 4.2) 3.9) 3.2) 3.0) 4,1) 410)
5 1131.0/ 411,0/ 951.7/ 744.8/ 1000.6/ 1027.6/
77,951.0 56
1
 862.1 60,966.5 59,310.3 75
1
 172.4 75
1
 862.1(164/ (50.6/ (130/ (log/ C160/ (140/
11.3) 8.1) 10) 816) 10.9) 11.01
64 862.1/ 512.4/ 951,7/ 500.0/ 765.5/ 696,61
48,965.5 32,413.8 42,758.0 30,651.7 48,965.6 35,172.4(125/ (74.3/4.7 (109/ (73,81 (111/ (lot/
7.0 4,7) 6.2) 6.3) 7.0 5,1)
I/ See Table VII
Average of 3 specimens except as-fabricated condition Is an average of 5 specimens
3/ Elevated test temperature Is 405.2K (270 0 P)	 for systems I through 2h, 573K (00 011 ) for systems 4 and 4a, and 477.4K (4000
6 and 5a.
ITGA exposure temperatures are same as
k/ 333K (140 0 F)/95% RH;	 till systems
6/ All values based on actual panel thickness InchiqLng hybridizing constituents.
Z/ Specimen thickness of system 2 through 2h Is nominal 0.35 mm (0.250 In.);	 all others are 1.016 to 11524 mm (0,040
to 0.060	 inch),
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